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The Pacific Coast produces iorina1ly a surplus of forty million

bushels of wheat. This surplus must move by boat into channels of World

trade or to the Eastern milling and consuming centers.

The Pacific Northwest is a deficit pork and grain-fed beef pro-

ducing area.

It is logical, therefore, that consideration be given to the use

of surplus wheat in Pacific Northwest livestock feeding operations.

This preliminary report represents, in part, the results of a cattle

fattening demonstration involving the use of surplus wheat and is one of a

series of feeding experiments and demonstrations being conducted at a number

of points throughout the State of Oregon.

This project was made possible by the Division of Markets and

Marketing Agreements of the United States Department of Agriculture and

the Federal Surplus Commodity Corporation cooperating with the Eastern

Oregon Livestock Branch Experiment Station of the Oregon Agricultural

Experiment Station.
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Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station.
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FEEDS USED IN 1939-40 TRIALS

Roughages

Alfalfa hay ------------------- first cutting
Grasshay ---------------------------
Grain hay -------------------- mixture beardless

barley and field peas
Mixed alfalfa and grass hay was fed to reduce bloat.

The hay was chopped arid mixed at rate of three-fourths alfalfa and
one-fourth grass.

Grain

Wheat ---------------------- softwhite
protein content: 10.79%

Rye ----------------------- common (winter)
protein content: 12.15%

Supplemental Feeds

Molasses --------------------- beet
Linseed meal ------------------- protein 34 per cent

Minerals

Salt ------------------------ half-ground

PREPARATION OF FEED

Alfalfa hay ------------------- chopped
Grain hay -------------------- long
Wild hay -------------------- long
Grain ---------------------- rolled or coarsely

ground

APPRAISED VALUE OF CATTLE

Two exceptionally well qualified cattlemen, a packer-buyer and a
commission cpany salesman, appraised the cattle, placing the market value
and estimated dressing percentage on each lot. The market value was based
upon the Portland market of April 29, 1940.
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CATTLE EDER

The cattle were fed, Leeds were weighed, and records kept by Otto
Schuck.

RATIONS USED

1 Alfalfa and grass
2 AlL all' a and grass

3 Alfalfa and grass

4 Alfalfa and grass

Steers

Heifers

5 Grain hayfirst 86 days,
then changed to alfalfa, and
grass hay

6 Wild hay and 1 pound chopped
alfali'a hay daily

7 Grain hay

CATTLE

Grain

Steam rolled wheat

Coarsely ground wheat
Equal mixture of ground
wheat and ground rye
Ground wheat and molasses

Ground wheat

Ground wheat

Ground wheat and
linseed meal

Twelve grade Hereford calves were used in each lot. All of the heifer
calves fed were raised by the Experiment Station. Most of the steer calves
were also raised by the Experiment Station, although some were purchased
from a neighboring rancher. The cattle were all from purebred Hereford
bulls and grade Hereford cows.

After the calves were weaned last November, they were fed wild hay
and ground wheat for about one month before they were put in the lots for
the different feeding trials.

At the start of the feeding trials, the cattle were weighed indi-
vidually and graded. This made it possible to have all the lots equal in
size and quality at the beginning.



Table 1

Twelve Hereford Steer Calves Per Lot--Fed 129 Days

Lot I Lot 2 Lot 3 Lot 14

Alfalfa and Alfalfa and Alfalfa and

grass hay; A1fa1f and grass hay; grass hay;

Steam rolled grass hay: One-half wheat, Ground wheat;

wheat Ground wheat one-half rye Molasses

Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds

Average initial weight 550.0 5149.6 5145.9 550.14.

Average final weight 851.2 852.1 865.8 8147.9

Average total gain 301.2 302.5 319.9 297.5

Average daily gain 2.33 2.3L. 2.148 2.31

Average daily feed:
Hay consumed 11.22 11.35 11.22 10.145

Grain consumed 7.67 7.67 7.67 7.67

Molasses consumed
2.71

Average total feed
Hay offered 11452.0 '1468.8 11452.7 1356.7

Hay consumed 114146.8 11463.6 114147.14 13147.7

Hay refused 5.2 5.2 5.3 9O
Grain consumed 989.9 989.9 989.9 989.9

Molasses consumed
3149.8

Total hay cost per head $14.72 $14.77 $14.72

Total grain cost per head 9.90 9.90 8.66 9.90

Total molasses cost per head
1.75

Total feed cost per head 114.62 114.67 13.38 i6.o6

Feed cost per pound gain 0.0149 0.0148 0.0142 0.0514

Estimated dressing percentage 60.5% 59.0% 6i.o% 58.75%

Market value, Portland, April 29 $10.00 $9.75 $10.00 $9.50

Note: All hay fed chopped and mixed.

ton; wheat ' $20.00 per ton; rye $15.00 ton; molasses
Feed Prices:
$10.00

Alfalfa and grass hay at $6.50 per
per per ton.



STEAM ROLLED WHEAT
Vs.

COARSELY GROUND WHEAT

The steers in Lot 1 were fed steam rolled wheat, and the steers in
Lot 2 were fed coarsely ground wheat.. The same kind of hay was fed to the
cattle in each lot, and all other conditions were the same.

The total gain made by the att1e in each 1t was practically the
same. During the first few months of the feeding trial the cattle gettir
the steam rolled wheat made the most rapid gains, but their gains slowed
down during the latter part of the feeding period.

The cattle getting the steam rolled wheat were appraised as having
slightly more finish, a little higher dressing percentage, and were valued
25 cents higher than the cattle getting the ground wheat. The dressing
percentage was estimated at 60.5 per cent for Lot 1, and 59 per cent for
Lot 2.

RTE VS. WHEAT

Reference to the table will show that the cattle in Lot 3 fed a grain
ration of one-half rye and one-half wheat made faster gains than the cattle
in any of the other lots. They also had a slightly higher estimated
dressing percentage, and were valued at the top market price.

Previously rye grain has not been looked upon with favor as a desirable
grain for fattening cattle. Feeding trials at this Station have demon-
strated that rye mixed with other grains is a very desirable grain for
fattening purposes.

Cattle fed rye in this manner have a high dressing percentage, are
not "paunchy" and are attractive to cattle buyers.

Dressing Percentage

The dressing percentage of the "rye cattle" in Lot 3 was estimated at
61 per centthe highest ol' any of the experimental lots. This compares
very favorably with last year's results, which are listed below for
reference. The cattle fed rye last year were heifers. The check lot was
fed barley, and the "rye 1t" received three-fourths rye and one-fourth
barley. Both lots were fed alfalfa hay.

Table 2

U. S. GRADE Dress-
of Number Head) ing

Sex Feed Choice Good Medium

Heif era Barley 42 50 8 59.9
Heif era Barley-Rye 58 42 - 60.3



MOLASSES

The steers in Lot 4 were fed hay and ground wheat just the seine as
the cattle in Lot 2, and in addition they were fed all the beet molasses
they would consume when mixed with the hay and grain.

The cattle in this lot consumed less hay than the cattle in the
check lot, although they had opportunity to eat the same amount from the
self-feeder. The steers in this lot also made slightly less gains than the
steers in the check lot, or any of the other lots. They had a lower
dressing percentage (58.75 per cent) than the other lots, and were valued
at 50 cents under the market top.

The table below is printed to show that steers of the same size
consume about the same amount of feed each year, and make nearly the same
average gains. The table also shows that barley fed with alfalfa hay
produces gains similar to those produced when wheat is fed with alfalfa
hay.

Table 3. Chopped Alfalfa Hay and Barley

Six Years' Results

1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 AVG.

Weight at start 476 485 430 426 485 509 469
Weight at close 813 839 745 710 772 838 786
Daily gain 2.27 2.39 2.27 2.47 2.27 2.20 2.31
Daily hay 10.86 10.85 10.89 9.91 8.72 10.86 10.35
Daily grain 7.07 7.82 7.01 6.19 7.43 6.74 7.04
FEED COST PER LB. GAIN $0.049 $0.050 $0.049 $0.041 $0.048 $0.050 O.048

Feed prices: Chopped alfalfa hay $7.50 per ton; grain $20.00 per ton.

Daily Rations

It will be seen that the calves consume a little over 10 pounds of
hay per day. The grain ration ha averaged 7 pounds for the entire feeding
period. However, the calves are started on feed at the rate ol' one pound
each day, and this is graduafly increased until they are getting 10 pounds
per head per day during the last month.



Table 14

Twelve Hereford Heifer Calves Per Lot--Fed 129 Days
Heifers Fed 86 Days in Lot 5 on Grain Hay, then Changed to Alfalfa and Grass Hay in Lot 5-A

Lot 5 Lot 5-A Lot 6 Lt 7
Alfalfa and

Grain hay; grass hay; Grain hay;
Ground wheat ground wheat Wild hay; 'Gróund:wheat;
(First 86 days) (Last 143 days) Ground wheat Linseed Meal

Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds
Average initial weight 1478.0 6114.2 1491,8 1486.14

Average final weight 6114.2 723.3 735,9 7)475
Average total gain 136.2 109.1 2)414.1 261.1
Average daily gain 1.58 2.5)4 1.89 2.02

Average daily feed:
Peas and barley hay consumed 6.8)4 6.65
Alfalfa and grass hay consumed 1.06 10.77 1.0)4

Wild hay consumed 8.37
Grain consumed 6.25 9.67 7.69
Linseed meal consumed .98

Average total feed:
Hay offered 761.1 1470.3 1227.9 1209.0
Hay consunied 679.3 1463.3 1213.5 1116.14

Hay refused 81.8 7.0 i)4.14 92.6
Grain consumed 537.1 1415.6 991.5 959.8
Linseed meal. consumed 125.8

Total hay cost per head $1.97 $1.53 $3.17 $3.02
Total grain cost per head 5.37 14.16 992 9.60
Total linseed meal cost per head 3.15
Total feed cost per head $13.03 13.09 15.77
Feed cost per pound gain 0.05)4 0.052 0.0% o.o6o

Estimated dressing percentage 57.0 58.0

Market value, Portland, April 29 $8.75 $9.00 $9.00
Note: Feed prices: Chopped alfalfa and grass hay at $6.50 per ton; peas and barley @ 5.00 per ton; wild hay a

$5.00 per ton; wheat @ 20.00 per ton; linseed meal at $50.00 per ton.



HEIFERS

Reference to Table 4 will show that all the lots of heifers made
less daily gains than the steer lots.

GRkIN HAY VS. ALFALFA HAY

The heifers in Lot 5 were fed grain hay for the first 86 days, and
then changed to alfalfa hay. The grain hay was beardless barley, cut at
the soft dough stage, and it had a good green color. It contained a
mixture of White Canadian field peas. The alfalfa hay was chopped first
cutting, the same quality that was fed to the four lots of steers. It also
contained the mixture of grassone-fourth grass and three-fourths alfalfa
to help control bloat.

Fast Gains--More Finish With Alfalfa

During the first 86 days on the grain hay, the heifers gained but
1.58 pounds per head per day. Then they were changed to alfalfa, and the
first month they were fed the alfalfa hay, the gain jumped to 2.63 pounds
per head per day, and for the total period on alfalfa and grass hay, the
average daily gain was 2.54 pounds.

The heifers were receiving the same grain ration, and aU conditions
were the same except the hay.

On the basis of feed required per 100 pounds of gain, the alfalfa
and grass hay was worth $3.55 per ton more than the grain hay (peas and
barley). Thus, if the alfalfa and grass hay was valued at 6.50 per ton
chopped, then the grain hay was worth $2.95 per ton on the same basis.

This feeding demonstration very clearly brings out the necessity of
feeding good hay along with the grain, if satisfactory feed lot gains are
to be had.

It will be noted that the cattle did not like the grain hay as well
as they did the alfalfa. They consumed 10.8 pounds of alfalfa hay per day
as compared with 6.8 pounds of grain hay.

Because of the slow gains made by these heifers the first three
months while they were being fed grain hay, they were not as well finished
as the cattle in the other two lots.

Their estimated dressing percentage was 57.0 per cent, and they were
appraised at 25 cents less than the other two lots of heifers.



LOT 6 - WILD HAY AND INHEAT

These heifers were fed all the wild hay they would clean up each
day, which was 8.4 pounds. In addition to this they were fed one pound
of chopped alfalfa each day with their grain. The chopped alfalfa fed in
this way to this lot of heifers was a valuable protein supplement. It
increased the daily gain o± the cattle.

The estimated dressing percentage of this lot was placed at 58.0
per cent, and the cattle were valued at 9 cents, Portland.

LOT 7 * GRAIN HAY, GROUND WHEAT AND LINSEEfl AL

This ration produced satisfactory gains, and the lot of heifers
was well finished. The estimated dressing percentage was 58 1/2 per cent,
and they were valued at 9 cents, Portland.

The protein supplement of linseed meal increased the daily gain and
the finish on the cattle, but it also slightly increased the feed cost per
pound of gain.

HEIFER VS. STEER CALVES

Steer calves make faster gains when put in the feed lot than do
heifer calves.

The heifer calves show their "finish" a little quicker than the steer
calves, but actual weights show that the steer calves gain a little faster.

They each consume about the same amount of feed per day.

An average of 27 lots of 10 heifer calves each, compared with an
equal number of lots of steer calves fed during the last few years, all on
the same rations, shows an average daily gain of 2.22 pounds per day for
the steer calves, and 2.02 pounds per day for the heifer calves.

Table 5 shows the feeds consumed, and gains made last year by steer
calves versus heifer calves. It will be noted that the steer calves consumed
slightly more hay each month, and made consistently better gains. The grain
fed was the same for each lot.

Considering the feed consumed and gains made, it cost about one cent
more to put one pound gain on a heifer calf than on a steer calf.
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Table 5

Steer Calves Versus Heifer Calves

Wt. at
Start

Wt. at
Close

Daily
Gain

Daily
Hay

Daily
Grain

FIRST PERIOD

Steers 509 565 1.87 12.03 3.10
Heifers 508 565 1.91 11.67 3.10

SECOND PERIOD

Steers 565 630 2.03 11.35 5.54
Heifers 565 619 1.67 11.32 5.52

THIRD PERIOD

Steers 630 701 2.38 10.05 7.52
Heifers 619 672 1,78 9.79 7.52

FOURTH PERIOD

Steers 701 759 2.07 9.75 8.89
Heifers 672 722 1.79 9.50 8.89

FIFTH PERIOD

Steers 759 838 2.63 10.99 8.88
Heifers 722 791 2.29 9.85 8.88

SUMMARY

Steers 509 838 2,20 10.86 6.74
Heifers 508 791 1.88 10.45 6.74

SALT

Salt was kept before the cattle at all times. It was fed in the form
of half-ground stock salt. The steer calves consumed an average of 2.4 pounds
per head per month. The heifer calves consumed an average of 2.2 pounds
per head per month.
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SELF-FEEDERS

Self-feeders were used this year, arid they worked very satis-
factorily. The feeders were so constructed that a fresh supply of hay was
available to the cattle at all times. At grain feeding time, the grain was
fed in the feeding trough of the self-feeder. The grain was mixed with the
chopped hay.

The self-feeders saved labor, saved hay from being blown away, and
protected the hay from rain and snow so the cattle always had dry hay to
eat.

One yearts results show a saving of 10 per cent of the hay when this
self-feeder was used as compared with hand feeding. On this basis, out of
every ton of hay fed, there would be 200 pounds saved, which valued at
6.50 per ton would be 65 cents, or approximately 58 cents per steer for a
150 day feeding period.

Plans for building this type of self-feeder may be had from Oregon
county agents.

INCREASING THE GRAIN

The cattle were started on grain at the rate of one pound per day--
one-half pound in the morning, and one-half pound in the evening. This
grain was mixed with the chopped hay. The grain ration was not increased
for the first week until all the cattle had become accustomed to eating the
mixture of hay and grain.

The grain ration was gradually increased from one pound after the
first week until the cattle were getting 10 pounds per head per day during
all of the month of April, the last month.

Grain Three Times Dl

When the grain ration had been increased to g pounds, it was the
first of Mach, aid ih days were longer, so the cattle were fed earlier
in the morning, and fed. thrce times a day instead of twice. By feeding
three times a day, a smaller grain ration was fed at each feeding.

Care should be used in increasing the grain, for a large increase
in grain at one time may cause the cattle to bloat or go off feed.

BLOAT

Whenever cattle are being fattened on alfalfa hay and grain, some
trouble from b:Loat must be expected. There is no method of feeding or
"preventive measures" known that will entirely eliminate this trouble.
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Several years of feedimg trials at the Experiment Station, and the
experience of practical cattle feeders indicate that less trouble from
bloat will be had when the first cutting of alfalfa is used rather than
other cuttings.

Grass Mixture Helps

This year first cutting alfalfa hay was used, and when it was
chopped, grass hay was mixed with it. It was mixed at the rate of one-
fourth grass hay and three-fourths alfalfa.. Some of the hay fed this year
was alfalfa and grass that were grown together.

Grass hay grown with alfalfa hay has a higher protein content and a
higher feeding value than grass hay grown alone or with other grasses.

Bloat Reduced

This mixture of grass with the alfalfa hay largely eliminated bloat
this year.

Year No. Head No. Bloats Percentage Bloats

1939 71 57 80
1940 71 9 13

There was 67 per cent less bloat. in 1940.

Bloat Treatment

A dose of livestock mineral oil administered to a bloated steer or
heifer will usually cause the animal to belch nd relieve the bloated
condition. A small cupful is a dose. Sometimes a second or third dose is
necessary.

Stomach Tube

In exceptional cases when mineral oil fails to relieve the bloated
condition, a hose some five feet in length, used as a stomach tube may be
passed down the throat to remove the gas.

Beef CattLe Feeding Management Considerations

Calves weighing around 450 to 500 pounds, of good beef breeding and
quality, are ideal feeders.
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Such calves make excellent feed-lot gains and make more economical
use of feed than do older cattle.

Calves smaller than this make slower gains.

A five months' fattening period is sufficient for western markets.

One thousand potinds of grain (barley, wheat, or corn) are required
with 1500 to 100 pounds of alfalfa hay.

Rye is desirable when mixed with other grain.

A 450.-pound calf will eat about 10 pounds of hay per day.

Six to seven pounds of graln a day is a satisfactory ration for the
five months' feeding period.

Start with one pound of grain per day - increase slowly.

Ten pounds of grain per day is desirable during the last month.

First-cutting hay is better than other cuttings.

Alfalfa is an excellent forage. It furnishes protein for growth
and body requirements, and provides valuable fattening nutrients. The
protein serves a dual role of growth producer and fattener. In addition to
protein, alfalfa is high in minerals, furnishing calcium and phosphorus.

Mineral mixtures are rarely necessary with alfalfa hay and grain.

It is not necessary to feed a protein supplement with alfalfa hay
and grain.

Good, green, leafy alfalfa hay contains the necessary vitsmins,
protein, and minerals.

A ration of alfalfa hay end grain is sufficiently well balanced for
satisfactory feed-lot gains.

It takes both hay and grain to fatten calves economically.

Hay alone will just grow them nicely.

When cattle begin to lick themselves, stretch, look "full" and
contented, they are doing well.

Cattle feed handier and sell higher when dehorned.

Calves will eat about two pounds of half-ground salt each month.

Steer calves make faster gains than heifers.

Steer calves will gain a little over two pounds per day.
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Heifer calves will gain a little less than two pounds per day.

Calves do not need to be fed in sheds.

They do need a well-sheltered place.

They do need a good "bed.'1

Straw makes a good "bed'1.

Always keep salt and water handy.

Feed at regular hours - exactly the same time each morning and
evening4

Cattle Led earlier than the regular feeding time will not come to
the feed.

hay.

If fed late, they are waiting instead of gaining.

Rolled or coarsely ground grains are better than if finely ground.

Chopped or hammered hay will produce more rapid gains than long

Provide plenty of room at the feed bunks.

This gives the smaller cattle a chance.




